Town of Middleburg, VA
Economic Development Advisory Committee

Committee Meeting Notice

Monday, September 27, 2021 – 9:00am-10:00am
Middleburg Town Offices
10 West Marshall Street, Middleburg, VA 20117

AGENDA
1. Call to Order – Chair Hubbard
2. Member and Staff Intros – (5 min)
a. Mike Kilian - Mvix
b. Ali MacIntyre – Director of Business Development and Community Partnerships
3. Social Media Marketing Strategy/Roadmap (15 minutes)
a. Review of Social Media Roadmap
b. Questions for social media consultant
4. Business Support Through Data Gathering and Analysis (15 minutes)
a. Proposal from AreaProbe for Visitor Counters
5. EDAC Focus Area: Business Recruitment Through Success Stories (15 minutes)
a. Development of Theme for Business Success
b. Telling the Story
6. Quorum Check: Next EDAC Meeting – November 22, 2021 (5 min)
7. Adjourn

Town policies require all persons to wear a mask while inside the Town Office,
regardless of vaccination status. Remote participation is currently not permitted under State
or Town ordinances.

TOWN OF MIDDLEBURG, VIRGINIA
EDAC MEETING

SUBJECT:

Social Media Roadmap

STAFF CONTACTS:

Danny Davis, Town Manager
Ali MacIntyre, Dir. of Business Development and Community Partnerships

DATE OF MEETING:

Sept. 27, 2021

BACKGROUND
One of the EDAC’s key focus areas is marketing, which led to the Town engaging a new social media
marketing firm, RedThinking, LLC. One of the first deliverables of the new contract was the development
of a social media roadmap (strategy) that will guide the Town’s social media marketing efforts.
The roadmap includes a SWOT analysis, current trends in social media, cross-industry benchmarks,
objectives, voice, target audience, and concludes in a defined strategy. The roadmap also includes a
strategy for paid social media posts.
Representatives from RedThinking will join the meeting by phone to answer questions. Staff is not
preparing a full presentation of the strategy, but would ask that member come to the meeting with any
questions based on the attached document.
No action is needed, except for any questions or requests for clarification.
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AB O UT
MIDDLEBURG
Middleburg is an authentic town steeped in history.
Located in Loudoun County, VA, the town offers
a one-of-a-kind luxury experience. Think country
town living with hometown business, restaurants,
boutiques, local art, and historical landmarks.
Here you’ll find the best of small-town living.
But it doesn’t stop there - Middleburg is home
to world-class equestrian competitions,
award-wining wineries, cideries, and breweries,
and nationally recognized events all just an
hour from the Nation’s capital.
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WHERE WE ARE TODAY

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter
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A HIGH-LEVEL OVERVIEW
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ENGAGEMENT BY PLATFORM
Facebook

Instagram

Twitter
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Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

TOP P O STS

SWOT ANALYSIS
Strength
— A mix of tailored hashtags and branded/location
hashtags on IG
— Instagram has a consistent use of geo-tagging
and tagging profiles within the photos
— Good balance of food/location/art/retail imagery
— Good use of proper tagging on Facebook
and Instagram

Opportunities
— Include both video and carousel posts on Instagram
— Currently only one IG highlight - this could be a really
great opportunity for Middleburg
— Update the Facebook cover image to a slideshow
to feature more of what Middleburg has to offer.

Weakness

S

W

— Lack of media diversity on Instagram
(predominately single photos)
— Minimal, if any, engagement/replies to comments
on Instagram
— On Facebook, there are a handful of posts where users
are asking questions that have gone unanswered.
— No Facebook “groups” linked on the Facebook page

O

T

Threats
— Tagging seems to be turned off on Instagram —
a missed opportunity for views to get a more
well-rounded perspective of what Middleburg
has to offer
— Some of the stock images used on Facebook
seem a bit off-brand
— #townofmiddleburgva seems a bit long for a hashtag
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S O CIAL MEDIA TREND S
AND BENCHMARKS
Why do we look at trends?
Social media is a moving target. With consistent platform changes and updates, growing
user bases, and ever-evolving best practices, there is always something new to consider.
It is crucial to understand the social landscape in order to develop a successful strategy
that meets users where they are.
Why do we benchmark?
Success is more than getting the most follows, comments, and likes. It’s about increasing
engagement while also growing an audience that engages as you expand. Seeing how
others are performing in your industry is a great way to gauge your own success.
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S O CIAL MEDIA TREND CONSIDERATIONS
Overall Content and Usage

Consumers’ social media usage
continues to increase significantly.
Below are each generation’s increase
in social media use over the past year:
— Generation Z: Up 78%
— Millennials: Up 77%
— Generation X: Up 75%
— Baby Boomers: Up 54%

Video is the most valuable type of content for
achieving goals on social media but is generally
underutilized by many brands.
By 2022, video will account for 82% of internet traffic
(that’s 15 times higher than it was in 2017).
User-generated content is quickly becoming a key marketing method for
many brands. This is because user-generated content allows brands to
reduce their marketing costs by getting quality image and video content
for free from their customers. This content also tells an authentic story
through first-hand testimonials.
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S O CIAL MEDIA TREND CONSIDERATIONS
Overall Frequency and Engagement

Posting frequency continues to
decline on every channel for the
second year in a row, emphasizing
a consistent shift in quality over
quantity in content strategy.

In addition to maintaining a regular publishing
cadence of quality content, brands also need to
interact with their audience in order to stay top
of mind and strengthen those relationships.
One opportunity brands have to differentiate
themselves is to increase their average outbound
engagements per day.
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CRO SS-IND USTRY BENCHMARKS
+ ENGAGEMENT MILE STONE S
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HIGH-LEVEL TAKEAWAYS
–	
Engagement rates were flat on Facebook and Twitter, and down on
Instagram. Though the powerhouse channel of Instagram is on the
organic decline, brands are making more of an effort to connect 1:1 more
with followers (responding to comments, commenting on other posts,
actively responding to messages, etc.)

–	
Diversifying hashtags between channels is key. What works on
Instagram might not work on Twitter, so brands should do their research
and experiment. Additionally, hashtags should be tailored to each of
your posts rather than always using the same hashtags over and over
again.

– P
 osting frequency continues to decline. Brands are posting a little less
often on every channel for the second year in a row. Takeaway: prioritize
quality over quantity.

–	Authenticity is vital. After having faced a global pandemic, uncertain
financial times, and a number of major events that paused nations
in front of news channels consumers need more than just great deals
to trust, identify with, and invest in a brand. It’s time to embrace your
human side on social media. Showcasing the impact made on your local
community is important.

–	
Carousels and videos are king on Instagram. Brands should look for
opportunities to combine photos into carousels and focus on creating
more video content. Why? Instagram carousels often get reserved
to users who don’t engage the first time, earning more impressions.
Instagram is transitioning to prioritizing video content so it’s important
to make sure we keep up with the ever-changing algorithms.

–	
Wellness-focused tourism. There is a noticeable trend in travelers who
seek to escape the year, recharge, and restore. Words such as immersive,
mindful travel and sensory are commonly used – and engage.
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CRO SS-IND USTRY BENCHMARKS BY
PLATFORM
Facebook
•	Engagement Rate per
Post (by Follower)

Instagram
•	Engagement Rate per Post
(by Follower)

–	All Industries: .08%

– All Industries: .98%

•	Posts per Week

•	Posts per Week

– All Industries: 5.5

– All Industries: 4.0

Accommodation Industry
Includes hotels and resorts,
touching subjects about
holiday experiences.

• F acebook: 0.38%
• Instagram: 1.19%
Travel Industry

• F acebook: 0.29%
• Instagram: 1.48%.
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OBJE CTIVE S
–	Drive town brand awareness.
–	Drive foot traffic to the town businesses.
–	Increase social/digital community size and engagement within
an accurately targeted audience.
–	Position Middleburg as the place to visit when planning a trip
to the Northern Virginia/DC Metro area. This includes day trips,
weekday adventures/vacations, and weekend visitors.
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VOICE
–	Welcoming and approachable
–	Community-oriented
–	Fun and friendly
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TARGET AUDIENCE
There are many different frameworks for evaluating target audiences. When determining what type of content the Town of Middleburg will
be sharing it’s important to understand who the audience is and who we want to attract. By creating guest personas and identifying groups of
travelers by attributes, we can optimize your social media strategy for each segment. This will help us appeal to the right audiences, improve
the guest experience, and build a positive brand sentiment.

Current Town Residents, The Vacationer, The Staycationer,
The Daytripper, The Family, The Luxury Traveler
By breaking the audience down into these categories we are able to write directly for an actual person who will be engaging with the Town of
Middleburg’s content. This allows the Town of Middleburg to be much more strategic in their social media strategy rather than writing content
and casting a wide net hoping someone in the audience interacts. The first 90 days are going to tell us a lot about the Town of Middleburg’s
users. From there, we will be able to listen and learn which in turn will allow us to tailor the social media content specific to the growing
audience’s needs, likes, and dislikes.
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TARGET AUDIENCE PROFILE S

Current Town
Residents
—	This audience is by far the most
invested in what the Town of
Middleburg is doing and how they
are representing themselves online.
—	They’re looking for content
that keeps them informed on
Middleburg’s latest and greatest
in addition to being looped in
on the events, deals, and town
happenings.
—	They enjoy sharing their town with
excited visitors but want to ensure
their day-to-day isn’t too disrupted
by tourists.

The Vacationer
—	A casual traveler who travels with
friends, family, or significant other
—	Researches their trips ahead of
time and have a decent amount of
money to spend.
—	Looking for a location that offers
a unique and authentic experience
with various activities and
experiences to explore.
—	Appreciates travel
recommendations and tips

The
Staycationer
—	Travelers who are local to the area
looking for a new experience for
their family that doesn’t require
extensive planning or dollars.
—	Looking for…

The Daytripper

The Family

—	These travelers are visiting
Middleburg for a specific event or
planned outing that may not always
require an overnight stay.

—	Families now include millennials
who are now parents and
experienced travelers themselves.

—	Events and Daytrips include
• Birthday getaways

• Family adventures

• Anniversary trips

• Romantic couple escapes

• Wedding celebrations

• Fun friends getaway

• Honeymoons

• Solo visitors looking to experience
their home in a unique way

• Family reunions

—	Value is very important for
this traveler

• Religious observations

The Luxury
Traveler

—	Families often travel to a destination
with a laid-out plan.
—	Looking for child-friendly
environments
—	Lists for family-friendly attractions
and things to do will help grab their
attention

—	These visitors have higher
expectations and are willing
to spend more money on their
experiences.
—	While price may not be of the
highest concern, value still is. Luxury
travelers will usually research their
trip and have a general plan for
what they’d like to do.
—	These travelers are typically older,
but not always.
—	Connections to private tour groups
and knowledge of local restaurants
will be helpful to this type of visitor.

—	Seeing their fellow residents and
entrepreneurs thrive makes them
proud to live where they do.
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COMPETITIVE
ANALYSIS
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S O CIAL LISTENING - IND USTRY
OV E RV I E W - PAST 3 0 DAYS

AUTH ORS BY GENDE R

HA SHTAGS
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S O CIAL LISTENING - IND USTRY
E N GAGE ME NT OV E RV I E W

SENTIMENT OVERVIEW
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HIGH-LEVEL TAKEAWAYS
From the competitors we researched it is overwhelmingly clear that the main use of the
social media channels is to communicate town updates with residents.
–	There doesn’t seem to be a clear strategy when
posting other than wanting to communicate the
news as quickly as possible.
–	The media used doesn’t always follow the
established brand.
–	Photos are predominantly used in addition to
graphics. Videos are used sparingly and only
amongst a handful of competitors.

–	Little to no promotion of local businesses unless
they’re hosting an event.
–	Facebook is the clear driving platform for
content creation. It seems to be the one used
to communicate the most with.
–	Lack of engagement for all competitors when users
comment. Some accounts answer questions here
and there but there is no clear pattern.
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Twitter

Instagram

–	33.1k followers

–	6,443 followers

–	Following 212

–	Following 65

–	Posts multiple time a day

–	Cross-Platform Notes

–	Cross-Platform Notes

• Similar posts as Facebook but at a lower frequency

• Similar content as Facebook with fewer
light hearted posts

• Links included in the captions that are not clickable

• Focused on a prioritizing more “news” content

• Use of memes

• Retweeting relevant content

• Content is a mixture of informational/town updates
and social/fun posts

• Consistent engagement

• Primarily graphics with some images and videos

–	Notes
• No response to comments

Facebook
–	20,814 followers
–	Posts multiple times a day
–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Immediate town updates
(i.e. storms, COVID, road closures)
• Light hearted humor
• Events
• Census updates
• Meetings
• Town programs
• Board openings + town government
team updates/promotions
–	Notes
• No response to comments
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Twitter

Instagram

–	16.1k followers

–	1,193 followers

–	Following 286

–	Following 505

–	Posts several times a day (including retweets)

–	Posting Frequency

–	Cross-Platform Notes

• June - 2

• Primarily the same content as Facebook

• May - 1

• Retweet other relevant Loudoun content

• January - 1
–	Cross-Platform Notes

Facebook
–	25,223 followers
–	Posts several times a day

• Consistently strong engagement
• Minimal posting in the last year
• Content is primarily scenery

–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Primarily uses as a town news source
• Town updates
• Sharing content from other relevant Loudoun
Facebook pages
–	Notes
• No engagement on comments left (good or bad)
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Twitter

Instagram

–	14.8k followers

–	3,658 followers

–	Following 237

–	Following 34

–	Posts about 1 post a day

–	Posting Frequency

–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Same content as Facebook with a less frequent
posting frequency

Facebook

• August - 4
• July - 7
• June - 4
–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Primarily mayor updates

–	15,340 followers

• Events + programs

–	Posts several times a day

• Primarily static content with some video

–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Town updates, meetings, COVID

–	Notes
• No engagement on comments left (good or bad)

• Town holidays
• Mayor updates
• Events
• Voting
• Sharing of other Annapolis Facebook accounts
• Town advisories
–	Notes
• No engagement on comments left (good or bad)
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Twitter

Instagram

–	10.7k followers

–	12.4k followers

–	Following 116

–	Following 442

–	Posts typically around 1 time a day

–	Posting Frequency

–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Similar posts as Facebook
–	Notes
• Minimal re-tweeting

• August - 26
• July - 49
• June - 54
–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Same graphics as Facebook

Facebook
–	41,923 followers
–	Posts 1 time a day up to multiple times a day
–	Cross-Platform Notes
• COVID updates, town program updates
and meetings
• Construction updates
• Events
• Media updates/meetings

• Engagement varies a lot from post to post
• COVID updates
• Town history
• Events
• Upcoming pubic meetings
• Use of different media
(photos, video, IGTV, highlights) “
–	Notes
• Lack of response to comments made

• Mixture of photos, videos and graphics
• History throwbacks
• Use of hashtags
–	Notes
• Rarely reply to comments but do answer some
questions
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Twitter

Instagram

–	633 followers

–	5,096 followers

–	Following 24

–	Following 1,511

–	Posts multiple time a day

–	Posting Frequency

–	Notes
• Only 2 reposts. Last post was December 2019

• Feb - Only 2021 post
• Last post before that was Dec 2020
–	Notes

Facebook
–	32,359 followers

• When posting there was consistently
high engagement.

–	Posting Frequency
• August - 1
• July - 4
• June - 6
–	Cross-Platform Notes
• Minimal posting
• Extremely high engagement
• Content includes town news features, weather
update, events, holidays
–	Notes
• No engagement on those who comment on posts
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Twitter

Facebook

–	77.6k followers

–	46,877 followers

–	Following 359

–	Cross-Platform Notes

–	Posting Frequency

• COVID updates

• August - 12

• Town updates (i.e pool closures)

• July - 35

• Events

• June - 32

• Holidays

–	Cross-Platform Notes
• COVID updates
• Mayor talks
• Events

• Hiring
–	Notes
• Lack of response to comments made
–	Posting Frequency

• Grand openings

• August - 8

• Retweets

• July - 25
• June - 25
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Twitter

Instagram

–	59k followers

–	7,206 followers

–	Following 0

–	Following 8

–	Posting Frequency

–	Posting Frequency

• August - 25

• August - 9

• July - 29

• July - 9

• June - 43

• June - 15

–	Cross-Platform Notes

–	Cross-Platform Notes

• Same posts as Facebook

• Use of links in the caption

• No use of hashtags

• Same posts as Facebook

–	Notes
• Re-Tweeting included in the posting frequency

• Engagement varies by post
• Use of graphics and high-quality images
–	Notes

Facebook
–	16,929 followers

• Rarely reply to comments but do answer
some questions

–	Posting Frequency
• August - 26
• July - 28
• June - 52
–	Cross-Platform Notes
• COVID
• Town news (flooding, census)
• Program registration
• Helpful resident tips
• Events
–	Notes
• Content leads with categories (FYI, COVID, Alert, etc)
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Twitter

Facebook

–	8,945 followers

–	16,211 followers

–	Following 172

–	Posting Frequency

–	Posting Frequency

• August - 17

• August - 11

• July - 41

• July - 26

• June - 34

• June - 31

–	Cross-Platform Notes

–	Posts multiple time a day

• Town updates including upcoming meetings

–	Cross-Platform Notes

• Events

• A mixture of re-tweets and organic posts

• COVID

• Following the same content as Facebook

• Live in Leesburg (every Friday) - featuring a
department/service

Instagram
–	3,211 followers
–	Following 172
–	Posting Frequency
• August - 3

• Art/neighborhood photos
• Business features
• Holidays
–	Notes
• Posts that are more authentic (neighborhood, art,
etc) seem to get more engagement

• July - 13
• June –	Cross-Platform Notes
• Events
• Neighborhood shots
• Business features
• Engagement varies on posts
• Links included in captions
• No consistent hashtag strategy
• No consistent use of geo-tagging
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MIDDLEBURG
STRATE GY
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CONTENT
PILLARS

When writing all content, regardless of phase or platform, it is important to make
sure that connecting authentically with customers and followers remains top of mind.
By doing that it will allow us to stay true to Middleburg’s mission while creating an
engaged and active online community.

Educate

Inspire

Promote

Entertain

—	Highlight Middleburg’s history

—	Motivational/inspiring/encouraging quote

—	Share tools/resources for residents
and visitors

—	Resident/visitor testimonials

—	Share the Town of Middleburg
news or updates

—	Answer a FAQ
—	Government project updates
—	Public/town meetings and updates

—	Diagnose the vacation/travel challenge
(ask a question that your target consumer
will identify with & share how the Town of
Middleburg HELPS SOLVE the challenge).

—	Local business promotions and
special pricing

—	Write a checklist your audience
could use to produce a great vacation/
staycation that they really want when
visiting Middleburg.

—	Share user-generated content

—	Celebrate something!

—	Events

—	Talk about an award the Town of
Middleburg has received.

—	Uniquely Middleburg details (i.e: art)

—	Post in honor of a national/
social media holiday.
—	Middleburg throwbacks

—	Town of Middleburg team spotlight
(special trait, work anniversary,
accomplishment, volunteering,
speaking opportunity, news mention, etc.)
—	Aspirational vacation/staycation content
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CONTENT TYPE BY PLATFORM

INSTAGRAM
Showcasing life in Middleburg in the feed + various behind the scenes, more timely town updates via IG stories.

Photo posts + Carousels

Videos/Reels/IG TV

Guides

– Business Features

– Local business features

– Tips when visiting Middleburg

– UGC

– Testimonials (visitors, residents, business owners, etc.)

– A Day in Middleburg

– Events

– FAQs

– A Weekend in Middleburg

– Awards

– Storytelling/experience videos

– 3 Days in Middleburg

– Middleburg Team Features + promotions

– Event recaps

– By theme - restaurants, happy hour, clothing, where to

– Unique town scenes (landscape, art, etc.)
– Middleburg History

stay, etc

IG Stories + Highlights

– Share a brand story or message

– Middleburg History

– UGC

– Events
– FAQ
– Middleburg Living
– News
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CONTENT TYPE BY PLATFORM

FACEB O OK
Primary social platform for residents to receive their town updates and events.

Content Type
– Photo

Guides (1 day, 3 days, the
foodie guide, etc.)

– Videos
– Links
– Text

UGC

Local business promotions/
offers

Promotion, recapping
Town news/immediate
updates

Location features
Events
– Promotion
– Recapping
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EXAMPLE P O STS
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ED UCATE
FACE B O O K

INSTAGRAM
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PROMOTE
FACE B O O K

INSTAGRAM
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INSPIRE
FACE B O O K

INSTAGRAM
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ENTERTAIN
FACE B O O K

INSTAGRAM
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PROFILE UP GRADE S

FACEB O OK

Link:

Tracking Link from Facebook
Utilizing a tracking link will help provide a more well rounded picture
when looking at website traffic data.
About

Middleburg offers country town living, hometown businesses,
and a luxury experience to all. Browse an array of quaint shops
and inns, dine in our restaurants & eateries, visit our galleries
& art shops, and enjoy our local wineries, cideries, and breweries.
Additional Information

Cover Photo

A “slideshow” of Middleburg photos.

Middleburg was established in 1787 by Revolutionary War
Lieutenant Colonel and Virginia statesman, Levin Powell. Powell
purchased the land for Middleburg at $2.50 an acre from Joseph
Chinn, first cousin to George Washington. Previously called
“Chinn’s Crossroads,” Powell chose the name Middleburg because
of the town’s location midway between Alexandria and Winchester
on the Ashby Gap trading route (now Route 50).
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PROFILE UP GRADE S

INSTAGRAM
Name:

Town of Middleburg VA
Bio:

Here we offer country town living, hometown businesses, and a
luxury experience to all. Share your #MiddleburgMoments with us.
Link:

Tracking Link from Instagram (Linktree)
Utilizing a tracking link will help provide a more well rounded picture
when looking at website traffic data. Linktree allows you to link to more
than one link within your Instagram bio which typically only allows you
to have one link in your profile.
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P O STING FRE Q UENCY

P O STING TIME S

FACEB O OK +
INSTAGRAM

FACEB O OK +
INSTAGRAM

Phase 1
First 90 Days

— Instagram, Facebook
3-4 times a week per platform
— IG Stories

Instagram
— For weekdays, early mornings and later in the

afternoon - 7pm or later. Avoid lunchtime or right
after working hours. They tend to be oversaturated.
— Opportunity to post on the weekend Saturday mornings and Sundays 10am-1pm

1 time a week

Phase 2

Facebook

Post 90 Days

— Monday and Wednesday 7am-10am

— Potentially consider adding Twitter

— Tues, Wed, Thurs, Friday - 1-4pm

and YouTube

— Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 10am-1pm
— Wed, Friday, Saturday 4-7pm
— Mon, Friday, Sunday 7-10pm
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RE COMMENDED
PAID S O CIAL MEDIA
STRATE GY
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MIDDLEBURG STARTING PAID S O CIAL CAMPAIGNS

10 % AUDIENCE REACH

VISIT MIDDLEBURG
(LGBTQ FOCUS)

VISIT MIDDLEBURG

CAMPAIGN

POTENTIAL
REACH (%)

POTENTIAL
AUDIENCE

MONTHLY
IN-PLATFORM BUDGET

GOAL

TACTIC

AUDIENCE

FB & IG

Brand
Awareness

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
NYC-Philly

Location: New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA)
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, Prada, Burberry, Dolce & Gabbana,
Versace, Armani, Hermès, Christian Dior, Givenchy, Tiffany & Co., Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Yves Saint Laurent (brand),
Horses, Horseback riding, Show jumping, Luxury real estate or High-net-worth individual
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)

400,000

10%

40,000

$1,100.00

Location: Washington D. C.; Maryland; Virginia
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Brewery, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Wine tasting, Chanel, Vineyard, Versace, Brewing,
Dolce & Gabbana, Hermès, Prada, Gucci, Armani, Burberry, Balenciaga, Horseback riding, Private school, Luxury goods,
Fendi, Christian Dior, Yves Saint Laurent (brand), Luxury real estate, Horses, Calvin Klein or Cartier (jeweler)
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US)

340,000

10%

34,000

$900.00

86,000

10%

8,600

$250.00

680,000

10%

68,000

$250.00

0

0%

0

$0.00

0

0%

0

FB & IG

FB & IG

FB
PAGE LIKES

AUDIENCE
SIZE

PLATFORM

Brand
Awareness

Brand
Awareness

Page Likes

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
DC/MD/VA

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
LGBTQ

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
NYC-Richmond

Location: Washington D. C. Washington, District of Columbia; Maryland; Virginia; New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA)
Age: 30 - 65+
Gender: Male
Interests: Balenciaga, Fendi, Brewery, Calvin Klein, Luxury real estate, Wine, Gucci, Hermès, Burberry, Private school, Prada,
Winery, Brewing, Chanel, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Louis Vuitton, Horses, Versace, Charcuterie, Yves Saint Laurent (brand),
Dolce & Gabbana, Armani, Christian Dior, Cartier (jeweler), Horseback riding or Luxury goods
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)
And Must Also Match: Interests: Pride, Out (magazine), RuPaul’s Drag Race, Social equality, Logo TV or LGBTQ Nation
Location: Washington, DC (Hagerstown) (DMA), Baltimore (DMA), New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA),
Richmond-Petersburg (DMA)
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, Prada, Burberry, Dolce &
Gabbana, Versace, Armani, Hermès, Christian Dior, Givenchy, Tiffany & Co., Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Yves Saint Laurent
(brand), Horses, Horseback riding, Show jumping, Luxury real estate or High-net-worth individual
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)

TOTAL

150,600

$2,500.00

MIDDLEBURG STARTING PAID S O CIAL CAMPAIGNS

20 % AUDIENCE REACH

VISIT MIDDLEBURG
(LGBTQ FOCUS)

VISIT MIDDLEBURG

CAMPAIGN

POTENTIAL
REACH (%)

POTENTIAL
AUDIENCE

MONTHLY
IN-PLATFORM BUDGET

GOAL

TACTIC

AUDIENCE

FB & IG

Brand
Awareness

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
NYC-Philly

Location: New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA)
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, Prada, Burberry, Dolce &
Gabbana, Versace, Armani, Hermès, Christian Dior, Givenchy, Tiffany & Co., Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Yves Saint Laurent
(brand), Horses, Horseback riding, Show jumping, Luxury real estate or High-net-worth individual
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)

400,000

20%

80,000

$2,000.00

Location: Washington D. C.; Maryland; Virginia
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Brewery, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Wine tasting, Chanel, Vineyard, Versace, Brewing, Dolce &
Gabbana, Hermès, Prada, Gucci, Armani, Burberry, Balenciaga, Horseback riding, Private school, Luxury goods, Fendi,
Christian Dior, Yves Saint Laurent (brand), Luxury real estate, Horses, Calvin Klein or Cartier (jeweler)
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US)

340,000

20%

68,000

$1,700.00

86,000

20%

17,200

$800.00

680,000

20%

136,000

$500.00

0

0%

0

$0.00

0

0%

0

FB & IG

FB & IG

FB
PAGE LIKES

AUDIENCE
SIZE

PLATFORM

Brand
Awareness

Brand
Awareness

Page Likes

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
DC/MD/VA

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
LGBTQ

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
NYC-Richmond

Location: Washington D. C. Washington, District of Columbia; Maryland; Virginia; New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA)
Age: 30 - 65+
Gender: Male
Interests: Balenciaga, Fendi, Brewery, Calvin Klein, Luxury real estate, Wine, Gucci, Hermès, Burberry, Private school, Prada,
Winery, Brewing, Chanel, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Louis Vuitton, Horses, Versace, Charcuterie, Yves Saint Laurent (brand),
Dolce & Gabbana, Armani, Christian Dior, Cartier (jeweler), Horseback riding or Luxury goods
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)
And Must Also Match: Interests: Pride, Out (magazine), RuPaul’s Drag Race, Social equality, Logo TV or LGBTQ Nation
Location: Washington, DC (Hagerstown) (DMA), Baltimore (DMA), New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA),
Richmond-Petersburg (DMA)
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, Prada, Burberry, Dolce & Gabbana,
Versace, Armani, Hermès, Christian Dior, Givenchy, Tiffany & Co., Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Yves Saint Laurent (brand),
Horses, Horseback riding, Show jumping, Luxury real estate or High-net-worth individual
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)

TOTAL

301,200

$5,000.00

MIDDLEBURG STARTING PAID S O CIAL CAMPAIGNS

25% AUDIENCE REACH

VISIT MIDDLEBURG
(LGBTQ FOCUS)

VISIT MIDDLEBURG

CAMPAIGN

POTENTIAL
REACH (%)

POTENTIAL
AUDIENCE

MONTHLY
IN-PLATFORM BUDGET

GOAL

TACTIC

AUDIENCE

FB & IG

Brand
Awareness

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
NYC-Philly

Location: New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA)
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, Prada, Burberry, Dolce &
Gabbana, Versace, Armani, Hermès, Christian Dior, Givenchy, Tiffany & Co., Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Yves Saint Laurent
(brand), Horses, Horseback riding, Show jumping, Luxury real estate or High-net-worth individual
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)

400,000

25%

100,000

$2,600.00

Location: Washington D. C.; Maryland; Virginia
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Brewery, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Wine tasting, Chanel, Vineyard, Versace, Brewing, Dolce &
Gabbana, Hermès, Prada, Gucci, Armani, Burberry, Balenciaga, Horseback riding, Private school, Luxury goods, Fendi,
Christian Dior, Yves Saint Laurent (brand), Luxury real estate, Horses, Calvin Klein or Cartier (jeweler)
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US)

340,000

25%

85,000

$2,200.00

86,000

25%

21,500

$1,100.00

680,000

25%

170,000

$600.00

0

0%

0

$0.00

0

0%

0

FB & IG

FB & IG

FB
PAGE LIKES

AUDIENCE
SIZE

PLATFORM

Brand
Awareness

Brand
Awareness

Page Likes

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
DC/MD/VA

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
LGBTQ

Behavioral |
Visit Middleburg |
NYC-Richmond

Location: Washington D. C. Washington, District of Columbia; Maryland; Virginia; New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA)
Age: 30 - 65+
Gender: Male
Interests: Balenciaga, Fendi, Brewery, Calvin Klein, Luxury real estate, Wine, Gucci, Hermès, Burberry, Private school, Prada,
Winery, Brewing, Chanel, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Louis Vuitton, Horses, Versace, Charcuterie, Yves Saint Laurent (brand),
Dolce & Gabbana, Armani, Christian Dior, Cartier (jeweler), Horseback riding or Luxury goods
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)
And Must Also Match: Interests: Pride, Out (magazine), RuPaul’s Drag Race, Social equality, Logo TV or LGBTQ Nation
Location: Washington, DC (Hagerstown) (DMA), Baltimore (DMA), New York (DMA), Philadelphia (DMA),
Richmond-Petersburg (DMA)
Age: 30 - 64
Gender: Female
Interests: Wine, Winery, Vineyard, Wine tasting, Charcuterie, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, Prada, Burberry, Dolce & Gabbana,
Versace, Armani, Hermès, Christian Dior, Givenchy, Tiffany & Co., Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Yves Saint Laurent (brand),
Horses, Horseback riding, Show jumping, Luxury real estate or High-net-worth individual
And Must Also Match: Income: Household income: top 5% of ZIP codes (US) or Household income: top 10% of ZIP codes (US)

TOTAL

376,500

$6,500.00

HASHTAG STRATE GY
Instead of only using the most popular Instagram hashtags, it’s
better to find and use hashtags that are smaller, more niche, and
have an engaged audience that’s relevant to your industry.

Branded Hashtags

Location Hashtags

#townofmiddleburgva

#middleburgva

#middleburgmoments

#vawinecountry
#northernvirginia

Instagram
—	8-10 hashtags versus 30
—	Minimal hashtags on Facebook but if used, tag more
general/searchable terms.
—	Best practice to add additional hashtags in a comment
below the caption rather than within the caption itself.
—	Importance of differentiating hashtags per posts

Facebook
—	Hashtags aren’t as popular on Facebook as they are on
Instagram or even LinkedIn though they are growing.
—	We will only be using hashtags when and if necessary.
They’ll be carefully chosen rather than using overly
broad ones. Engagement actually decreased on
Facebook when there are too many hashtags

#loudouncounty

#

#visitloudoun
#liveloudoun
#historic
#huntcountry
#loveva

To Keep In Mind
#luxurytraveller
#luxury
#beautifuldestinations
#picoftheday
#places
#getaway
#stayawhile
#travel
#vacationmode
#vawine

SOCIAL MEDIA ROADMAP
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FACEB O OK GRO UP S STRATE GY
to revisit in 2022

Current Groups to be part of

—	Some organic Facebook engagement has seen
a decline over the years, Facebook groups are
communities of trusted and engaged users.
—	More than 1.8 billion people use Groups
every month.
—	Able to join conversations, answer questions,
and build awareness/relationships by taking
part in group discussions and posting.
—	Keep it genuine and not salesy.
—	Can start your own group or join other groups.

—	Middleburg, VA | Public Group, 5.9K members
—	Northern VA Foodies | Public Group, 107.2K members
Maintain a presence

—	Monitor daily for opportunities to answer questions
and engage with the local community
—	Engage as Middleburg and (as able) personally
—	Start a discussion minimum 1x/month
• Share events that are open to the public
• Ask for feedback
• Make a poll
• Share pictures
SOCIAL MEDIA ROADMAP
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BRANDING
Fonts

Colors

Transcend Regular
Transcend Semibold

#21372B

#718474

#E95550

#EED9B2

Transcend Bold
#54565A

SOCIAL MEDIA ROADMAP
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ENGAGEMENT AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE STRATE GY
Poor customer service will chase away
social media followers.

49%

of consumers shared that
they’ll unfollow brands because
of poor customer service.

79%
of consumers expect brands
to respond within the first 24
hours of reaching out.

Red Thinking will monitor social media pages every
business day for engagement opportunities and user
comments that need to be addressed. We will handle
the majority of this in house however when specific
situations arise that need to be addressed jointly,
we will contact the Town of Middleburg team via
ddavis@middleburgva.gov to collaboratively handle
the situation and the best course of action.
If a user comments over the weekend we will respond
Monday or the following business day given that
we have all of the necessary information to give a
complete response.
If Red Thinking has a question/concern about a
post we will contact the Town of Middleburg team
directly with the question and a screenshot of the
corresponding post. We aim to provide responses to
questions or concerns within one business day, while
some issues may need additional time to address.

Flattery and Lauren Howard to evaluate and work
into the content calendar. Every content calendar
will be reviewed by the Town of Middleburg
marketing team prior to posting any content.
If a user does not appear to be asking a specific
question or if we believe we cannot help, we will
allow the community to help out, while monitoring
the conversation.
Any time a review (positive or negative) is posted
on a social network, we will take the opportunity
to engage with the user. We will determine the
best way to address negative feedback offline with
the Town of Middleburg team. Our response will
include this information and it will also demonstrate
our commitment to excellent customer service.
If there are any concerning negative comments,
Red Thinking will address them with the Town
of Middleburg team.

Red Thinking will hold, at minimum, a quarterly
call with the Town of Middleburg team to discuss
any current needs, messaging clarification, and
upcoming opportunities to share on social media.
All content requests will be sent directly to Hannah

SOCIAL MEDIA ROADMAP
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PRO CE SS FOR RE Q UE STING UG C
The best way to get explicit permission is to use UGC directly
asking users for permission to repost their content from your
own profile.
—	Red Thinking will be collecting UGC from hashtags, mentions, and other public
sources where users can easily submit content.

A bonus of directly asking users for permission to use their
content is that it’s also a great way to connect with your
audience on a personal level, making them feel incredibly
valued and building loyalty.

Recommended Steps
—	Red Thinking will request permission via
commenting on the content we want to
use, keeping things brief and friendly,
and always make sure we’re doing it from
Middleburg’s brand’s official profile.
—	We will ask users to reply with
#YesMiddleburg when providing formal
approval.
—	When reposting approved UGC we will
always credit the account.

SOCIAL MEDIA ROADMAP
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PRO CE SS FOR GATHERING L O CAL BUSINE SS
UPDATE S, PROMOTIONS, AND OFFERS

Email address

—	Have businesses email Social@middleburgva.gov with the following information:
— Merchant Name

— Message

— Social Media Handles

— Date of Event or Date(s) of Offer

— Website

— Any images/videos

— Address & Phone

SOCIAL MEDIA ROADMAP
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WHAT’S NEXT?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Get to work posting
Listen and engage
Reporting
Build on our successes
Pivot content that isn’t working

SOCIAL MEDIA ROADMAP
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TOWN OF MIDDLEBURG, VIRGINIA
EDAC MEETING

SUBJECT:

Visitor Data Gathering with AreaProbe

STAFF CONTACTS:

Danny Davis, Town Manager
Ali MacIntyre, Dir. of Business Development and Community Partnerships

DATE OF MEETING:

Sept. 27, 2021

BACKGROUND
One of the EDAC’s key focus areas is business support, which includes gathering key data and information
to help inform businesses – and the Town organization – on visitor trends, success of certain events, and
clarity on when more visitors are needed in Town.
The Town was connected with a local firm – AreaProbe - that uses camera technology and AI to track
visitors on public streets. The camera feed is not stored or used except to count numbers of pedestrians.
The AI is able to decipher among dozens of different types of objects – from persons to cars to strollers
to pets. Three or four cameras are proposed: at the corner of Washington and Madison Streets (1-2
cameras) and in front of the Post Office (2 cameras).
The data is then provided to the Town in real-time, with hourly break down of visitor counts. The data
also compares the counts to weather to demonstrate effects on trends.
This effort is key in helping the Town get good, consistent data for ongoing use. It will also serve to help
attract new businesses and support various events that the Town conducts.
FISCAL IMPACT
The cost of the contract is not currently identified in the Town budget. However, there are sufficient funds
in Economic Development between the “marketing” category and “Contingency & Other” category to
cover the cost of this program for year 1.
DRAFT MOTION
I move that the Economic Development Advisory Committee recommend to the Town Council to enter
into a contract with AreaProbe for the provision of catalyst pedestrian and vehicle counters.

ATTACHMENT

Date of Agreement: May 19, 2021
Mr. Danny Davis
10 W Marshall St,
Middleburg, VA, 20117
ddavis@middleburgva.gov
Re: Town of Middleburg.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT
This Professional Services Agreement is made and entered into on May 19, 2021, by and between
AreaProbe and Town of Middleburg.
Project:

Middleburg Innovation & WayFinding

Project Start:

TBD (client decision)

Project End:

TBD (2-3 weeks from start date)

Project Service Fee:

$13,580

Retainer:

$3,900- Retainer payment is required to begin the work. Please include a check with the
original executed Professional Service Agreement.

Payment Terms

AreaProbe shall invoice Client for services rendered pursuant to this Agreement based
upon the fees specified in this Agreement. AreaProbes invoices are considered due upon
receipt by Client and shall be deemed delinquent if not paid within fifteen (15) days of the
date of the invoice.

I, Danny Davis, agree to the above stated terms and authorize AreaProbe to prepare the above referenced scope of work.

Date:
Danny Davis, Town Manager

Date: May 19, 2021
Curvin Leatham, Founder & CEO, AreaProbe Inc.

AreaProbe Proposal – Danny Davis, Town of Middleburg VA

ITEMIZED PRICING
Date of Proposal

19-May-21

Client Name

Town of Middleburg

Address

10 W Marshall St

City, State

Middleburg, VA, 20117

Care Of

Danny Davis, Town Manager

Email

Ddavis@middleburgva.gov

Project Name

Middleburg Innovation & WayFinding

Smart Sensors

Item

Quantity

Cost Per Device

Total One-Time Cost

Camera

4

$1,900

$7,600

Camera Installation

1

$500

$2,000

Item

Quantity

Cost Per Annual

Total

Data & Support

4

$995

$3,980

Total

AreaProbe Proposal – Danny Davis, Town of Middleburg VA

$13,580

CATALYST

ACCURATE
& ROBUST
Catalyst was created to
empower cities, economic
development agencies, and
property operators with
analytics to better
understand mobility in real
time.

UNQUESTIONABLE METRICS
Using Artificial Intelligence, Catalyst is able to
classify objects traveling through open space
while ensuring we honor privacy concerns.
As a customer, you are able to access this real
time data on our cloud-based platform,
download reports, and share data and reports
with your internal partners and influencers.
Catalyst offers greater accuracy than traditional
video and infrared analysis for pedestrian and
vehicle counting. This accuracy lends itself to
actionable insights. Track planned, in-progress
and delivered projects to measure the impact
on foot traffic, vehicular traffic and local events.

With multiple Catalyst devices installed
across your locations, synthesize counts
and interrogate them alongside market
trends to gain the competitive edge.

Not everything that can be
counted counts and not
everything that counts can
be counted.

CATALYST

A 360°
PERSPECTIVE
Catalyst Features

MULTI-OBJECT
CLASSIFICATION
Count and classify pedestrians,
vehicles, bicycles and more.

WIDE-ANGLE &
20M RANGE
Detection range up to
20m and wide-angle lens.

HIGH-SPEED
TRACKING
Accurate tracking of objects
up to 100mph / 160kph

DISCREET &
ROBUST
Small in design, Catalyst
mounts to a flat surface
or existing post.

RELIABILITY
Remote updates and
troubleshooting via
3g/4g.

PRIVACY
Catalyst processes
incoming video on-device,
meaning no video is
stored or sent at any
point.

CUSTOM
DETECTION
Detection of jaywalking,
running stop signs,
custom objects and more.

CATALYST

Parking Spot
Counters
Real-time capacity monitoring

By setting up Catalyst devices at entrances
and exits to parking lots and garages, clients
are able to monitor parking capacity in realtime, on the go via Catalyst's parking
counter mobile site or on desktop.
For outdoor lots, Catalyst is able to
autonomously identify empty and occupied
spaces when placed at a > 15 ft. elevation.
Cameras can additionally detect license
plate numbers and vehicle type (e.g. car,
truck).

REAL-TIME
MONITORING
Accurate tracking of objects
up to 100mph / 160kph

MOBILE +
DESKTOP APP
Remote updates and
troubleshooting via
3g/4g.

LICENSE PLATE
DETECTION
Detection of jaywalking,
running stop signs,
custom objects and more.

CATALYST

WHO WE ARE
Versatility, Originality, Resilience

Our management team is made up of individuals with backgrounds in real
estate, economic development and AI. We provide analytics to help our
customers make stronger, data-driven decisions based on real time, on-theground intelligence.

Curvin Leatham is the Founder of AreaProbe. He has been featured in
Entrepreneur Magazine as one of the top emerging entrepreneurs in
the country and has a background in banking, strategy/analytics, and
real estate development. Mr. Leatham received his BS from Hampton
University and his MS in Real Estate Finance & Development from
Georgetown University.

Theo Goetemann is the Founder of Basil Labs. With a background in
artificial intelligence and open data policy, his work joins narrative
inquiry and AI and explores the intersection of virtual communities and
the lived environment. Mr. Goetemann received his BA from
Georgetown University and was selected as a Fulbright research scholar
in 2019.

Edward Faustin is the Co-Founder of AreaProbe. He has has over 16
years of professional experience in real estate finance, economic
development, and strategic advisory services and was previously the
Vice President of Strategic Investments at the NY Economic
Development Corporation. Mr. Faustin received his BBA from the
University of Notre Dame and his joint Masters in City & Regional
Planning and Masters in Urban Spatial Analytics from the University of
Pennsylvania.

TOWN OF MIDDLEBURG, VIRGINIA
EDAC MEETING

SUBJECT:

EDAC Focus: Business Recruitment

STAFF CONTACTS:

Danny Davis, Town Manager
Ali MacIntyre, Dir. of Business Development and Community Partnerships

DATE OF MEETING:

Sept. 27, 2021

BACKGROUND
The EDAC’s third area of focus is on business recruitment. A key piece of this strategy is developing
success stories from Middleburg businesses that have started or grown in the Town. These stories will
demonstrate the value of the Middleburg community and economy for potential businesses.
Town staff would like an EDAC discussion around this topic, with a focus on the following questions:
-

Is there a particular “theme” that should be emphasized in these stories?
o Community spirit
o Visitor profile
o History and authenticity
o Other

-

What are some of the success stories (specific businesses) that should be highlighted?

-

What is the best way to convey these stories?
o Print documents
o Online
o Video
o Social

-

Other thoughts on this topic or related to business recruitment efforts?

